Leadership and learning are indispensable to each other.

– John F. Kennedy

Resources & Programs for Academic Department Chairs

Chairs’ website resource – Check it out!
http://web.uri.edu/provost/new-chairs/

Fall programs

During the New (and returning) Chairs Summer Orientation and Professional Development program, the following topics for workshops and discussions were identified to support Chairs in their role.

Brown Bag Lunch Discussion
Chair discussion on sharing tips for managing interpersonal conflicts
Ann Morrissey, Provost Office
Facilitated dialogue between chairs – Opportunity to share your own experiences and approaches
Friday, Oct 12 noon-1:15pm Register by clicking here
Location will be sent upon registration

Workshops

Budgets and Top 10 Issues for Chairs
Most common issues, questions, or problems that Chairs encounter with some answers and solutions.
Conversations with experienced business managers
Wednesday, 10/17, 12pm-1pm Register by clicking here Location will be sent upon registration

Promotion & Tenure Support for Chairs
Overview of the electronic process and deadlines
Laura Beauvais, Vice Provost for Faculty Affairs
Tuesday, 10/9, 2-3:30pm Register by clicking here Location will be sent upon registration

Running Queries for Essential Data to assist in Managing Curriculum
Dean Libutti, Vice Provost for Enrollment Management
Thursday, 11/1, 2-3:30pm Register by clicking here Location will be sent upon registration